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Fred L. Hart's SAVAGE SERVICE IS Maxwell Truck of National Fame Arrives In Phoenix,
Second Ave.

Phon.

GARAGE
4. Van

1201
Burn St GREATLY IMPROVED En Route to Globe Carrying Capacity Load of Maize
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The Savage Tire corporation has just
announced a new service policy of vital
interest to all who use tires. The an
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nouncement, coming at this time, is
very opportune, as economy and effi-
ciency in car operation is more import-
ant now than ever before. The appre-
ciation of tire users will be correspond Orie Ton JCaxnsff Vferm Driveing great. ,

Raymond A'. Morris, who, as general
manager, has charge of all of the activ
ities of the Savage organization is the

Reliable
battery equipment is indispensable
to satisfactory automobile starting
and lighting.

Based on the rigid tests made of the
raw materials which enter into its
manufacture on the unusual at-

tention to detail during constru-
ctionon the advantages of the un't
cell assembly, special air-tig- eel
cover and vent plug
and on the service dependability
which it has given to hundreds o

thousands of' "Exide" batery users,
it is only logical to infer that sat-
isfactory starting and lighting can
best be obtained by equipping your
car, with an

man responsible for the new service
idea. In a recent interview, Mr. Morris
gave some interesting sidelights on the
question oftire service. "Motorists,"
said Mr. Morris, "have not taken as
seriously as they should the offers of
service, in connection with tires and
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Sturdy-Powerful-Rei-
able

tubes, made by all of the tire compa-
nies. If all tire users in the United
States could be brought to accept the
help and service offered to them, mil-
lions of dollars could be saved every
year. The fault, however, does not lie
with tire users. Speaking for the Sav-
age organization, we feel we should ac-
cept the full responsibility. Our serv-
ice hiis not, always been efficient and
ouroffers to supply it has been hedged
around with too many qualifications
and conditions; so we began our

of a new creed of service
by apoligizing for failure to deliver a
more satisfactory service to tire users,
in the past."

Mr. Morris went on to say, "We have

life - .mmmmmmmbattery.

turned a new leaf. From now on we
are going to serve all users of tires in
every possible way. There will be no
strings tied to Savage service. Tire

Samson Sieve-Gri- p Tractors will Stand by you in the rush

seasons. Their steel construction, dust-pro-
of qualities, over-siz- e bear-

ings, and thorough lubrication insure constant service at LOW COST.

Full 25 H-- P is developed for stationary work, aside from

power for plowing, cultivating, harrowing, hauling, etc The use-

fulness of this size machine gives popularity to

SAMSON .
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TRACTORS

Official stock Maxwell truck now a visitor Phoenix. Left Friday for demonstration run to Globeusers are invited to call upon us for
any, help they require. We will give
this help if there is any way to give it
and wo will thank all those who ask
for it.

"We want to see motorists get full

WIRING
SUPPLIES
MOTORS

satisfaction and full mileage out of
every tire they place on their cars, but
our interest is more vital than any

Here is the Maxwell truck that ac-

complished under the requirements
of the American Automobile associa-
tion sanction Xo. 1080, the" first
truck demonstration test ever car-
ried out under the technical observa-
tion of this disinterested authority
when the car, two months ago. made,
a run of 2.500 miles, under load, from
New York to Jacksonville, Fla., and
return. Ablaze with heralds of its
record the truck arrived in Phoenix
this week and is to be shown here
by the R. D. Roper Motor company,
Arizona Maxwell distributors.

while other materials on the car
were sufficient to bring the full loaU
to more than 3.000 pounds. The
demonstration to Globe was arranged
for several Arizona Jjusiness and
stock men who are : interested in the
Maxwell work vehicle.

The final technical reports written
by the A. A. A. following the sanc-
tioned test, constitute what are said
to be the most complete endorse-
ments ever won from this body by
a motor product". The technical ex-

amination revealed no-- measurable
wear in any of the moving parts at
the conclusion of the test.

question of economy. This is the day

To demonstrate for Arizona busi-

ness men the truck's capabilities on
Arizona roads, Mr. Roper arranged
when the truck arrived here to' have
it transport an overload of milo maize
from Phoenix to Globe, Arizona, The
truck left here Friday on this drive,
newspaper men having .started it
away early that morning, and it was
stated by P. W. DeJong, manager of
truck sales for the Roper company,
that the car would make the entire
drive to Globe without his having to
use the first speed gear. The load
comprised 2.50O pounds of the maize,

of service. AVe believe that by giving
the right sort of willing and courteous

Orders for Spring delivery are coming in rapidly. Sieve-Gri- TStorage Batteries Charged and
'' Rebuilt

Battery "EXIDE" Service
wifl help farmers increase farm profits and INCREASE CROP PRO

service to tire users we can earn and
keep their support and their patronage
and this is just what we are going to
do. AVe have set the quality standards
for Savage tires and tubes higher than DUCTION. Let one help you this season.
ever. AVe will maintain these and our
customers are assured products that
will compare favorably with the service
we are advertising and wiich we are

SAMSON SIEVE-GRI- P TRACTOR CO.)
(DtTU&m at Gncral Motors Corporation) f fFERGUSON KEELERDodge Cars For

Overseas Dutygoing to deliver. 1 may say, added Mr.
Stockton, California.Morris, that in talking as I have re

tarding service, I am speaking for the
nil i rn irrninTstockholders and directors of my com

panv, and my job depends on makin;

J. S. REIF
Successor to

White Electrical Engineering Co

Phone 4478

305 North Central Avenue

Phoenix, Arizona

IUM FOR IID iurc tEVIAfYCu A 1 1 fiAU 1 IVgood on every promise set forth in our
advertising.

Mr. Morris has the reputation of fin
WHYMAN MACHINERY

COMPANY
ishing everything he starts. He states
he is going to take all' the "vice" out HIGH Esun Ml OFFER TO FURof service as far as the Savage organ
ization is concerned at least, and he is
very well qualified to do it.

Five motor car companies, constitut-
ing the first motor car division of the
United States army, hove completed
training at Camp Joseph E. Johnston,
Jacksonville, Fla., for service in France.
Each man of each company is a sol-

dier. At the front the duty of these
men will be to drive the motor cars
used by officers.

Late last year orders were received
to train a motor car division at Camp
Johnston. . The men provided num-
bered several hundred, all fresh from
civil life, and the majority of them
total strangers to a motor car.

Designed primarily to meet themeans of the farmer with' limited in 304 N. Central Ave. Phoenix, Ariz.
"Prom my personal observation and

talks I have had with automobile own-
ers from all parts of the country and come Mr. Alexander, in charge of the
with other manufacturers. I believe I
am perfectly justified in saying thatMartin Bros. Motor Co. eighty per cent of the automobiles
America are used strictly for business

The officer assigned to the work ofPhone 1339 purposes three-fourt- of the time,340 East Washington St.
said D. C. Curland, president of the
Mitchell Motors company, Inc., of

clude such cars as Oldsmobiles, Cadil-
lacs, Studebakers, etc..

DON'T NEED CHAINS

training the men laid out a course on
the theory of the internal combus-
tion engine and automobile principles
in particular. The men were thorough-
ly grounded in theory, and given a

i sea car department of the Fergu-son-Keel- er

Company makes the an-
nouncement that all remaining high
grade and large cars will be sold on
unusually easy terms, requiring only a
small payment down.

These cars, points out Mr. Alexander,
are all of sufficient power and quality
to be especially suitable for continuousheavy work. Inasmuch as it is a proven
fact that any car i capable of pulling
many times its carrying capacity, carsof this size could easily replace old"Dobbins" by the use of a trailer inhauling produce to and from the farm

Racine, Wis.Unusual Used Car Values "Mind that I say strictly business

with the loss of time reduced to a
minimum.

That an anounccment of this charac-
ter is proving of interes--t- the farmer,
is indicated by the number of inquiries
already received by Mr. Alexander who
believes that Jhe average farmer would
rather have a car of the larger type be-
cause of its easier riding qualities over
some of the Maricopa county roads.
The cars placed under this heading in

purposes, and that is exactly what I
mean. Since our country has been complete practical course in the highly

important matter of repairs. They
were familarized with motor car parts,

A steep grade does not call for
chains, unless it Is slippery.. Kothing
holds better on a hard, dry surface
than rubber. A good many drivers do
not seem to understand this distinc-
tion in the meaning of road conditions.

drawwn into the war hundreds of
thousands of men in all 'walks of life
have been called from their daily tasks
to do their part in the great struggleChevrolet run but 3000 miles; an excellent '

$550 00
and received their final course of driv-
ing instructions with a fleet of 27
Dodge Brothers cars, hundreds of
w hich are in the government service.

Upon the completion of all the vari

to preserve democracy. With e-

parture of these men business did notMaxwell 1917; fine tires, and priced low for
quick sale
Case 40; a good sturdy car for
truck
Hudson 37; five tires and a bargain
at

o. b.

$400.00
$375.00
$350.00

ous courses laid out, the men were
awarded diplomas. At last reports the
division was ready for service abroad
and the men were eagrly awaiting
word which would start them on their

$1250 Racine $1525 Racine
Prices Subject to Change

Without Notice

127-inc- h Wheelbase

way to France.
o

WHEN DRAINING

Prices Subject to Change
Without Notice

120-inc- h WheelbaseWhen draining the water system of
the car, it is well to make certain that
no water remains in the pipes and

Oakland 32; light six; all dolled up and thoroughly '$700 00
Hupmobile Roadster; overhauled, and (UCAA f(refinished ... JpOUlr.UU
Oldsmobile Big Six; lots of tires and (PQAfi ffiA-- 1 condition ipOUU.UU
Speedsters we have a world of them Of (f TO (POfTA AA
ranging in price from PX0UU tpDUUU
Willys Knight; wire wheel job; runs like
n.w JbDlMJ.UU

jackets, by rocking the front of the
car. This will throw the water out of
bends and pockets. The majority of
thermosyphoon cooling systems drain
off. easily enough, but in the pump
system it is necessary to use care. It

THIS $1250 SIX
Is This Year's Supreme Value

slow down, it simply could not. in
fact, business is going ahead with
greater strides than ever before.
Everybody is busy, and every man who
wants to can enjoy real prosperity
now.

"Professional men are called upon
to do not simply what they have been
doing for years, but more, too. Each
salesman is now doing his work and
the work of one who has stepped from
the ranks of those who fight for busi-
ness to those who fight for liberty.
Contractors, architects, engineers, and
men from every branch of American
industry are now called upon to do
just a little bit more than they ever
thought they were able to do. The
American women have stepped forward
with arms open, anxious, ready and
willing to do their share. And as a
great unit these people have all turned
to the automobile as the means to take
them where they want to go and back,
when they wish, economically and
comfortably. ,

"But, aside from these strictly busi-
ness purposes think of the importance
of the automobile in what I might
term 'semi-busine- purposes. '

"For instance, 'recall for a moment
the business man or woman of ten,
yes, even, five years ago. At the end
of the week, tired, worn and weary

is a good plan in draining off the wa-

ter to let it run into some receptacle,
a large can or pail, so that it can be
used again. The reason is that in all

Late model Jeffery with virtually a new
motor .

Overland Roadster; starter and lights;
as is

Buick 5 Speedster; overhauled and
refinished

$675.00
$248.00
$550.00

water there is a certain proportion of
foreign matter that forms deposits on
the cylinder jackets and radiator. In
the water already used this deposit
may be supposed already to have been
made, whereas with fresh water a new- -

deposit will be precipitated. By using
the same water over and over again,
this furring up of the water spaces

LOOK!
1917 Stutz; Bull Dog Special; 6 wire tf-- f f7f ffwheels; 6 good tires; fresh from the paint S I ill) fill
shop, and it's yours for

More for the Dollar
may be minimized.

from the press of business, he sought
the great for the recrea
tion, the rejuvenation he needed. His
brain cells had been torn down by the
rigors of business. He was brain-fagg-

and tired. What did he do? BARGAINS
Boarded a train and went away. He

It is not a small car. The wheelbase .

is 120 inches the motor is 40 horse-
power.
It is not a stinted car, but a car which
shows j'ou extra values unique val-ues1-- in

every part and detail.
It has the Mitchell strength and en-

durance It has oversize parts, big
margins of safety. ,

It has the costly steels, the wealth of
drop forgings for Avhich Mitchell cars
are famous. '
It has a power tire pump, a dash-
board engine primer, reversible head-
lights, shock-absorbin- g springs. Also
many other features which most fine
cars omit.
It has finish and luxury far excelling
any other car in this class.

How It Is Done
The more you know of present-da- y

ars the more you will wonder how
we sell such a car at this price.

The reason lies in factory efficiency.
The Mitchell is built in a mammoth,
model plant.
The entire factory was built and
equipped under famous efficiency ex-
perts.. Years have been spent to elim-
inate every waste.
Mitchell builds the whole car
chassis and body under these ideal
methods. And the savings are enor-
mous.
Those saving pa for this extra
strength, these unusual standards,
this unique equipment and this
matchless luxury.

Every New-Typ- e Body
The new Mitchell line embraces 19 :

new-styl- e bodies the largest line
' that is built. So it exhibits every at-

traction known to 1918 cars.
Come and see how many rare attrac-
tions this new Mitchell line includes.

didn't get on that train just to have a
ride. Not by any means, he simply
wanted and needed a change of scene.
Ana in nis new surroundings he re , STANDARD MAKESvitalized himself, and returned to his
work 'on Monday with new vigor a
keener and a more active man.

Goods shipped to all points C. O. D.
Money refunded on goods returned
intact within one Sveek.

Exclusive Construction
Places It Beyond Gre

Tube!
Special Pric

Size Plain Treai
28x3 7.70
30x3 8.20

30x32 10.55Compariso n
31x3'2 11.10

$2.15
2.15
2.60

J 2.65

2 2.70
H 3.20

Q 3.25

11.7032x3'2.
34x3'2.
30x4 .
31x4 '.
32x4 .
33x4 .

12.90
15.50

.16.30
16.55 .

17.30

"The business man of 1918 will need
even more of just that sort of thing
than the men of 1912, because they are
doing double work and are driving
ahead with greater speed than ever be-fo-

"The men of 1912 didn't jump on the
train simply for the ride for the
pleasure of spinning along over steel
rails; and the men ef 1918 aren't us-
ing their automobiles for pleasure
either. While it is true that they might
ride out into the pen country fre-
quently, still they are doing it, you will
find, to give their itiinds and bodies
the rest necessary to fit them for the
work that must be done to win. the
war. '

.

"That's what I mean by a 'semi-busines- s'

purpose. It might - "be called
pleasure, if you would call eating a
pleasure, taking a tonic a pleasure, or
keeping one's self fit a pleasure. But
the big thought back of it all is an
earnest and sincere desire on the part
of American business men and women
to be in condition and stay in condi-
tion to shoulder any responsibility, any
extra work that might be necessary to
win the war."

34x4 17.60 Arizona Motor Sales Co.
247,North First St.

'

. Phone 1701. . v Cor. Van Buren

d.4U
3.40
3.50
3.60
4.15
3.85
4.30
4.35

18.4035x4
36x4

'33x4'2....
34x4'2....
35x4'2....
36x412....
37x4'2....
35x5 ....
36x5 ....
37x5 ....

18.65
23.00
23.80
24.55
25.00
25.80
27.80
2820
29.30

H 4.50
4.65
4.85
5.45
6.00
5.65

very unit every inch of the. Hundred
Point Six is worthy of the dauntless motor
it embodies worthy of the best axle tradi-- .
tions. Its power impulses actually dove-

tail, yielding as no other type of engine can
a constant, never-failin- g flow of motor

energy.
It is the car you have been thinking about
and waiting for the car that is quick on the
getaway, as fast as you like or rambling
down to the veriest creep on high. Its ease
of control insures new delights in driving- -it

responds as readily to the feminine touch
as to the masculine. '

Now is the time to see this car. We want to
tell you of its Hundred Quality Features.

Kissel Auto Co.

INSERTING TUBES

Many cases tire trouble are due
simply to the fact that the tube has not

Non-Ski- d Prices in Proportion
SPECIAL

Non-Ski- d Seconds
While They Last

33x4 (S. S.) $16.55
33x4 (S. S. ) 16.90
Prices subject to change without

notice.

AUTOMOBILE TIRE CO.

Sixth and Olive Streets
Los Angeles

H. A. Demarest
The Oldest Automobjle Tire Jobbing
Concern in the United States and

.the Largest in the World.

been properly inserted. The first thing
to d when putting in a tube is to give
the bridge nut at the base of the valve
stem above the metal plate, a tighten
ing twist with a pair of pliers. When
the tube is inside the casing, jar the
tire a few times to seat it firmly. After

Phone 3584235 N. Central Ave. the tire is mounted and fully inflated,
fasten securely the rim nut, which
works around the valve stem above
the rim. Cairo in fitting the tube will

save many a pinch and flat ater on.


